Crestron & Google® Assistant™
Now that’s a bright idea
Complete voice control of your
lighting is just the beginning

Crestron and Google Assistant. Bringing unparalleled home
automation technology to life by the power of speech alone.
Complete lighting control is just the start.

“Ok Google, turn on
the kitchen lights”

Unparalleled performance
Crestron is the undisputed leader of home
automation. The only company that designs,
manufactures and supports every component
in your home automation solution, we deliver
technology that has been created with you in
mind, working together seamlessly to provide
the optimum living experience.
By connecting your home through light,
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temperature, sound and vision, our solutions
allow you to take control of your environment,
optimizing your home to you. It’s about getting
the mood right after a long day or knowing

Technology at the heart
of your home

you’re safe with security you can rely on.
This is true customization and the
ultimate user experience.

Crestron technology frees you to create an all-in-one bespoke
environment, designed specifically for your lifestyle. It’s a living
space that genuinely gets to know you, and no other brand can
offer this level of customization. All of our solutions work as
one powerful, efficient system, ensuring a flawless and unique
user experience in every space, on every device.

You and your
home, speaking the
same language

The Crestron and your
Google Assistant solution
allows complete lighting
control throughout your
home. Set that perfect
scene in any room with the
power of your voice. Lighting
is just the beginning, the
best is yet to come.
Working with the Google Assistant
enables Crestron to enhance Google’s
pioneering home automation technology,
providing another incredible Crestron
user experience using the power of
your voice. It’s your space, answering
to your needs.

Use the sound of your voice to transform your environment,
creating the atmosphere you want, tailored just for you,
set the mood for an intimate dinner party or a gentle wake
up. All you have to do is ask. Together, our solutions offer
customization and personalization that doesn’t compare,
giving you the freedom to make your home your own.
With Crestron and the Google Assistant, your voice is heard.

Make your voice heard
Technical specification

The Crestron and Google Assistant solution allows
complete lighting control throughout your home. Set that
perfect scene in any room with the power of your voice.
Lighting is just the beginning, the best is yet to come.

Features

Voice control using Crestron enabled Google Assistant
currently allows you to command:
• Lighting

What’s to come

Full customized control of your home allowing
you to command:
• Thermostats
• Security
• AV
• Music
• Shades and Draperies
• Integrated technology scenes

Specification

Compatibility:
• All 3-Series® processors firmware version 1.501.0025
(Internet access required)
• SIMPL Windows v4.04.03.00

For more information visit: crestronshowroom.com/googleassistant
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